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Abstract
Background: Water-filtered infrared-A (wIRA) is a special form of heat
radiation with a high tissue-penetration and with a low thermal burden
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to the surface of the skin. wIRA is able to improve essential and ener-
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getically meaningful factors of wound healing by thermal and non-
thermal effects.
Aim of the study: prospective study (primarily planned randomised,
controlled,blinded,defactowithoneexceptiononlyonecohortpossible)
1 Department of Medical
Physiology, Faculty of
usingwIRAinthetreatmentofpatientswithrecalcitrantchronicvenous
stasis ulcers of the lower legs with thermographic follow-up.
Medicine, University of
Tromsø, Norway
Methods: 10 patients (5 males, 5 females, median age 62 years) with
11 recalcitrant chronic venous stasis ulcers of the lower legs were
2 Department of Clinical
Physiology, Hillerød Hospital,
Hillerød, Denmark treated with water-filtered infrared-A and visible light irradiation
(wIRA(+VIS), Hydrosun
® radiator type 501, 10 mm water cuvette, water-
3 Institute of Sports Sciences,
Johann Wolfgang Goethe filtered spectrum 550–1400 nm) or visible light irradiation (VIS; only
possible in one patient). The uncovered wounds of the patients were University, Frankfurt/Main,
Germany irradiated two to five times per week for 30 minutes at a standard dis-
tance of 25 cm (approximately 140 mW/cm
2 wIRA and approximately
45 mW/cm
2 VIS). Treatment continued for a period of up to 2 months
(typically until closure or nearly closure of the ulcer). The main variable
of interest was “percent change of ulcer size over time” including com-
pletewoundclosure.Additionalvariablesofinterestwerethermographic
image analysis, patient’s feeling of pain in the wound, amount of pain
medication, assessment of the effect of the irradiation (by patient and
by clinical investigator), assessment of feeling of the wound area (by
patient), assessment of wound healing (by clinical investigator) and
assessmentofthecosmeticstate(bypatientandbyclinicalinvestigator).
For these assessments visual analogue scales (VAS) were used.
Results: The study showed a complete or nearly complete healing of
lower leg ulcers in 7 patients and a clear reduction of ulcer size in
another 2 of 10 patients, a clear reduction of pain and pain medication
consumption(e.g.from15to0paintabletsperday),andanormalization
ofthethermographicimage(beforethebeginningofthetherapytypically
hyperthermic rim of the ulcer with relative hypothermic ulcer base, up
to4.5°Ctemperaturedifference).Inonepatientthetherapyofanulcer
of one leg was performed with the fully active radiator (wIRA(+VIS)),
while the therapy of an ulcer of the other leg was made with a control
group radiator (only VIS without wIRA), showing a clear difference in
favour of the wIRA treatment. All mentioned VAS ratings improved re-
markably during the period of irradiation treatment, representing an
increasedquality of life. Failuresof complete or nearlycomplete wound
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or in patients who did not have venous compression garment therapy.
Discussionand conclusions: wIRA can alleviate pain considerably(with
animpressivedecreaseoftheconsumptionofanalgesics)andacceler-
ate wound healing or improve a stagnating wound healing process and
diminish an elevated wound exudation and inflammation both in acute
and in chronic wounds (in this study shown in chronic venous stasis
ulcers of the lower legs) and in problem wounds including infected
wounds. In chronic recalcitrant wounds complete healing is achieved,
which was not reached before. Other studies have shown that even
withoutadisturbanceofwoundhealinganacutewoundhealingprocess
can be improved (e.g. reduced pain) by wIRA.
wIRAisacontact-free,easilyusedandpleasantlyfeltprocedurewithout
consumptionofmaterialwithagoodpenetrationeffect,whichissimilar
to solar heat radiation on the surface of the earth in moderate climatic
zones. Wound healing and infection defence (e.g. granulocyte function
including antibacterial oxygen radical formation of the granulocytes)
are critically dependent on a sufficient energy supply (and on sufficient
oxygen).ThegoodclinicaleffectofwIRAonwoundsandalsoonproblem
wounds and wound infections can be explained by the improvement of
both the energy supply and the oxygen supply (e.g. for the granulocyte
function).wIRAcausesasathermaleffectinthetissueanimprovement
in three decisive factors: tissue oxygen partial pressure, tissue temper-
ature and tissue blood flow. Besides this non-thermal effects of infra-
red-Abydirectstimulationofcellsandcellularstructureswithreactions
of the cells have also been described. It is concluded that wIRA can be
used to improve wound healing, to reduce pain, exudation, and inflam-
mation and to increase quality of life.
Keywords: water-filtered infrared-A (wIRA), wound healing, chronic
venous stasis ulcers of the lower legs, infrared thermography,
thermographicimageanalysis,prospectivestudy,visualanaloguescales
(VAS), reduction of pain, problem wounds, wound infections, energy
supply, oxygen supply, tissue oxygen partial pressure, tissue
temperature, tissue blood flow, quality of life
Zusammenfassung
Hintergrund: Wassergefiltertes Infrarot A (wIRA) ist eine spezielle Form
derWärmestrahlungmithoherGewebepenetrationbeigeringerthermi-
scher Oberflächenbelastung. wIRA vermag über thermische und nicht-
thermischeEffektewesentlicheundenergetischbedeutsameFaktoren
der Wundheilung zu verbessern.
Ziel der Studie: prospektive Studie (primär randomisiert, kontrolliert,
verblindet geplant, de facto mit einer Ausnahme nur eine Kohorte
möglich) mit wassergefiltertem Infrarot A (wIRA) in der Therapie von
PatientenmittherapierefraktärenchronischenvenösenUnterschenkel-
Ulzera mit thermographischer Verlaufskontrolle.
Methoden: 10 Patienten (5 Männer, 5 Frauen, Median des Alters
62Jahre)mit11therapierefraktärenchronischenvenösenUnterschen-
kel-UlzerawurdenmitwassergefiltertemInfrarotAundsichtbaremLicht
(wIRA(+VIS), Hydrosun
®-Strahler Typ 501, 10 mm Wasserküvette, was-
sergefiltertesSpektrum550–1400nm)odermitsichtbaremLicht(VIS;
nur bei einem Patienten möglich) bestrahlt. Die unbedeckten Wunden
derPatientenwurdenzwei-bisfünfmalproWocheüberbiszu2Monate
(typischerweisebiszumWundschlussoderFast-WundschlussdesUlkus)
fürjeweils30MinutenmiteinemStandardabstandvon25cmbestrahlt
(ungefähr140mW/cm
2wIRAundungefähr45mW/cm
2VIS).Hauptziel-
variable war die „prozentuale Änderung der Ulkusgröße über die Zeit“
einschließlichdeskomplettenWundschlusses.ZusätzlicheZielvariablen
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in der Wunde, Schmerzmittelverbrauch, Einschätzung des Effekts der
Bestrahlung(durchPatientunddurchklinischenUntersucher),Einschät-
zung des Patienten des Gefühls im Wundbereich, Einschätzung der
Wundheilung durch den klinischen Untersucher sowie Einschätzung
des kosmetischen Zustandes (durch Patienten und durch klinischen
Untersucher).FürdieseErhebungenwurdenvisuelleAnalogskalen(VAS)
verwendet.
Ergebnisse: Die Studie ergab eine vollständige oder fast vollständige
AbheilungderUnterschenkel-Ulzerabei7Patientensowieeinedeutliche
Ulkusverkleinerung bei 2 weiteren der 10 Patienten, eine bemerkens-
werte Minderung der Schmerzen und des Schmerzmittelverbrauchs
(von z.B. 15 auf 0 Schmerztabletten täglich) und eine Normalisierung
des thermographischen Bildes (vor Therapiebeginn typischerweise hy-
perthermer Ulkusrandwall mit relativ hypothermem Ulkusgrund, bis zu
4,5°C Temperaturdifferenz). Bei einem Patienten wurde ein Ulkus an
einem Bein mit dem Vollwirkstrahler (wIRA(+VIS)) therapiert, während
einUlkusamanderenBeinmiteinemKontrollgruppenstrahler(nurVIS,
ohnewIRA)behandeltwurde,waseinendeutlichenUnterschiedzuguns-
ten der wIRA-Therapie zeigte. Alle aufgeführten VAS-Einschätzungen
verbessertensichwährendderBestrahlungstherapie-Periodesehrstark,
was einer verbesserten Lebensqualität entsprach. Ein kompletter oder
fast kompletter Wundschluss wurde nur bei Patienten mit peripherer
arteriellerVerschlusskrankheit,RauchernoderPatientenmitfehlender
venöser Kompressionstherapie nicht erreicht.
Diskussion und Schlussfolgerungen: wIRA kann sowohl bei akuten
Wunden als auch bei chronischen Wunden (in dieser Studie für chroni-
sche venöse Unterschenkelulzera gezeigt) und Problemwunden ein-
schließlich infizierter Wunden Schmerzen deutlich mindern (mit ein-
drucksvollerAbnahmedesSchmerzmittelverbrauchs)unddieWundhei-
lung beschleunigen oder einen stagnierenden Wundheilungsprozess
verbessernsowieeineerhöhteWundsekretionundEntzündungmindern.
Bei chronischen therapierefraktären Wunden werden vollständige Ab-
heilungen erreicht, die zuvor nicht erreicht wurden. Andere Studien
haben sogar ohne Wundheilungsstörung eine Verbesserung (z.B.
Schmerzreduktion) der akuten Wundheilung durch wIRA gezeigt.
wIRAisteinkontaktfreies,verbrauchsmaterialfreies,leichtanzuwenden-
des, als angenehm empfundenes Verfahren mit guter Tiefenwirkung,
das der Sonnenwärmestrahlung auf der Erdoberfläche in gemäßigten
Klimazonen nachempfunden ist.
WundheilungundInfektionsabwehr(z.B.Granulozytenfunktioneinschließ-
lichantibakteriellerSauerstoffradikalbildungderGranulozyten)hängen
ganz entscheidend von einer ausreichenden Energieversorgung (und
von ausreichend Sauerstoff) ab. Die gute klinische Wirkung von wIRA
auf Wunden und auch auf Problemwunden und Wundinfektionen lässt
sich über die Verbesserung sowohl der Energiebereitstellung als auch
der Sauerstoffversorgung (z.B. für die Granulozytenfunktion) erklären.
wIRAbewirktalsthermischenEffektimGewebeeineVerbesserungvon
drei entscheidenden Faktoren: Sauerstoffpartialdruck im Gewebe, Ge-
webetemperatur und Gewebedurchblutung. Daneben wurden auch
nicht-thermische Effekte von Infrarot A durch direkte Reizsetzung auf
ZellenundzelluläreStrukturenmitReaktionenderZellenbeschrieben.
Es wird geschlossen, dass wIRA verwendet werden kann, um Wundhei-
lungzuverbessern,Schmerzen,SekretionundEntzündungzureduzieren
und die Lebensqualität zu steigern.
Schlüsselwörter: wassergefiltertes Infrarot A (wIRA), Wundheilung,
chronische venöse Unterschenkel-Ulzera, Infrarot-Thermographie,
thermographischeBildanalyse,prospektiveStudie,visuelleAnalogskalen
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Introduction
Legulcerisoneoftheleadingcausesofmorbidityamong
older persons, especially women in the Western world
[1]. It is estimated that at least 1% of the population in
industrialisedcountrieswill suffer from leg ulcerat some
time. The majority (approximately 80%) of leg ulcers are
venousulcers,resultingfromvenousinsufficiency.Venous
insufficiency can develop slowly (favoured by some risk
factors like genetic disposition or being overweight) or
canbecausedbyatrauma.Theresultingchronicvenous
insufficiency can be staged, e.g. according to Widmer:
stage 1 presents reversible edemas, stage 2 shows per-
sistentedemas,hemosiderosis,purpura,dermatosclero-
sis, lipodermatosclerosis, atrophie blanche and stasis
dermatitis, usually found on the distal medial aspect of
the lower leg (“gaiter” area), stage 3 is characterized by
ulcers(typicallyofthedistallowerleg,oftenontheinside
oftheankles).Withinthetimecourseofachronicvenous
insufficiency ulcers appear typically as a late symptom
afteraperiodwithstasisdermatitis.Thereforesuchulcers
areclinicallycalled“venousstasisulcers”.Theanamnesis
of patients with venous stasis ulcers typically includes a
history of leg swelling, varicose veins, or superficial or
deepvenousthrombosisoftheleg.Theeconomicimpact
of treating crural ulcers is enormous and even small im-
provements in healing and decreases in recurring rates
could result in substantial reductions in the cost of
treatment, not to mention the improvement in the pa-
tients’ quality of life [2]. The standard treatment is the
use of leg compression bandages to treat the underlying
venous hypertension, although not every ulcer heals in a
timelyfashionwiththistreatmentmodality[3].Withinthe
last decade, major advances have been made in the
management of chronic venous stasis ulcers. These in-
clude improvements in biosynthetic dressings and the
identification of growth factors in wounds as well as re-
centlyderivedskinsubstitutesandgrowthfactor/cytokine
preparations to help stimulate local wound healing [2],
[4], [5].
The beneficial effects of using heat in the treatment of a
large variety of medical ailments are well known and
treatmentwithlow-levellaserandinfraredirradiationhas
been used to treat leg ulcers. While the former seems to
be ineffective, infrared irradiation has been shown to
have beneficial effects [6], [7]. This is also supported by
some earlier studies [8], [9]. However, it is somewhat
surprising that the numbers of published studies using
this technique to treat leg ulcers are rather few. One of
the reasons for this may be due to the low skin penetra-
tion properties of heat from conventional red-light lamps
in which the long wave radiation component (primarily
infrared-B) is rapidly and nearly completely absorbed by
the water molecules present in the topmost skin layers,
and is converted to heat energy. In addition, specific in-
frared-A wavelengths are also absorbed, thus causing
additionalheating(undesiredthermalburden)oftheskin
surface.
In the special situation of chronic ulcers a contact-free
method of applying heat not just to the skin surface, but
also to deeper levels is desirable. Fortunately water-
filteredinfrared-A(wIRA)radiation[10]hasgoodqualities
withsufficientdepthofpenetrationtopermitatherapeu-
tically usable heat field of deeper tissue regions and in
the 1980's and early 1990’s there were some short re-
ports indicating some success in the treatment of
chronic ulcers (see [11] for references) with infrared-A
radiation. These reports were later confirmed by more
detailed studies [11], [12], in which dramatic improve-
mentinthehealingprocessoflegulcersbywater-filtered
infrared-Acouldbedemonstratedasindicatedbyincrease
in speed of the healing process, reduction of the ulcer
size and reduction of pain. Published experiences with
water-filtered infrared-A in wound healing of chronic
wounds exist since approximately 1989 [13]. Already
from different results of the early publications [11], [13]
theimportanceofmoderate,limitedirradiationintensities
could be deduced [14]. The use of heat irradiation treat-
mentbothpre-operatively[15]aswellaspost-operatively
[16] clearly improves general aspects of wound healing
includingrateofhealing[15]aswellastheoxygenpartial
pressure in the infected tissue [16]. From the above re-
sults a positive effect from using water-filtered infrared-
A radiation in wound healing could be expected.
Mankind has evolved under the influence of solar heat
radiation [17], [18], [19]. The experience of the pleasant
heat of the sun in moderate climatic zones results from
the filtering of solar heat radiation by water vapour in the
earth's atmosphere [18], [19], [20], [21]. In contrast to
this the solar radiation in the desert is stinging and
burning due to the missing water vapour in the earth's
atmosphere. Thus, water-filtering absorbs or decreases
certain components of solar radiation (water absorption
bands within the infrared-A as well as most parts of the
infrared-B and -C), which would otherwise bring an un-
desired thermal burden to the topmost skin layer due to
interaction with water molecules in the skin [18], [19],
[20], [21]. Technically water-filtered infrared-A (wIRA) is
produced in special radiators, in which the complete in-
coherentradiationofa3000-Kelvinhalogenbulbpasses
awatercontainingcuvette,sothattheundesiredportions
of radiation are absorbed or decreased [17], [18], [19],
[20].Theremainingwater-filteredinfrared-A(wIRA,inthe
rangeof780–1400nm)allowsamultipleenergytransfer
into tissueand a higher penetrationdepth with even less
thermalburdentotheskinsurfacecomparedtounfiltered
infrared lamps [18], [19], [20].
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radiation on the healing of venous stasis ulcers of the
lowerlegswehaveperformedasmallclinicalstudyusing
a Hydrosun
® water-filtered infrared-A radiator. The Hydro-
sun
®water-filteredinfrared-Aradiatorallowsaloco-regio-
nal heating of human tissue with a higher penetration
depth than that of conventional infrared therapy (see
methods for further details).
In this study we have used infrared thermography to
monitor the healing process of each ulcer. Infrared ther-
mography is based on analysis of skin surface tempera-
tures as a reflection of normal or abnormal human
physiology. Traditionally evaluation of skin temperature
has been studied using systems involving one or more
singlepointmeasurements,suchaswiththermocouples.
It is only since the availability of infrared imagers, that
efficientnon-contacttemperaturerecordinghasbecome
possible. In a fraction of a second, a large area of the
human body can be imaged with a thermal resolution
approaching 50 mK as well as a spatial resolution of
25–50 µm [22], and dynamic responses to stimuli are
easily documented [23], [24]. Thirty years of clinical use
andmorethan8000peer-reviewedstudiesinthemedical
literature have established thermography as a safe and
effective means to examine the human body [25], [26].
Today, infrared thermal imaging has become one of the
most efficient techniques for the study of skin tempera-
ture,inwhichmoderninfrareddigitalcameras,employing
advancedfocal-planearraytechnology,provideasensitive
diagnostic tool for a multitude of clinical situations, ran-
ging frombreastcancerscreeningto openheart surgery.
Methods
Concept and description of the study
Design
Primarilyplannedasprospective,randomised,controlled,
blinded study (see remark in section “Patient assess-
ment”).
Inclusion criteria
For formal reasons only adult volunteer subjects were
included(18yearsandolder).Forlogisticreasons(limited
interventionandobservationtimedidnotallowtoinclude
patients with large ulcers) only patients with venous
stasis ulcers of the lower legs of up to 5 cm in diameter
were included in the study. In the case of patients having
multiple chronic ulcers, all ulcers falling within the size
range mentioned above were included on the condition
that they could be simultaneously treated with a single
radiator, i.e. were within the same anatomical area.
Exclusion criteria
Patients being unable to adequately cooperate with the
clinical investigators.
Patients with non-venous ulcers (arterial, neuropathetic
ulcers etc.).
Ethics
Permission to carry out the study was granted by the
EthicalCommitteeofHillerødHospital,Hillerød,Denmark.
All participating subjects provided both written and oral
consent to participate in the study.
Patient recruitment
Subjects were recruited either by referral from medical
practitioners with offices within about a 25 km radius of
HillerødHospitalwhohadbeenpreviouslyinformedabout
the project. In addition, volunteer subjects took direct
contact in response to an article in a local newspaper.
Many potential participants could not be included, as
they did not fulfil the inclusion criteria.
Patient assessment
Final patient selection was based on the results of a
medical examination carried out by physicians at the
Department of Clinical Physiology, Hillerød Hospital. Our
initial idea to carry out a double-blind study in which half
of the patients would be treated with a control group ra-
diator (emitting only visible light without wIRA) could not
be achieved due to a lack of volunteer patients. Many
potential participants were dissatisfied with the idea of
being involved in a blinded study even though they were
informed that if they did receive treatmentfrom a control
group radiator that this would be followed up with a
course of treatment with a fully "active" radiator. These
subjects would potentially have to visit the hospital on a
daily basis for 8 or more weeks, in many cases over long
distances. One also has to keep in mind that many of
these patients were elderly. Rather than "lose" these pa-
tientsweagreedtotreatmostofthemfromthestartwith
the fully "active" radiator.
A total of 10 patients (median age 62 years, range
34 years to 83 years), 5 males and 5 females, received
a total of 285 treatments.One patient who had a venous
stasis ulcer on each leg had one of the ulcers treated
with a fully active radiator and the other with a control
group radiator. After 13 treatments spread out over
16 days the leg ulcer treated with the control group radi-
ator was then treated with a fully active radiator
(19 treatments over 30 days). (Patient 10, see Results
section and appendix for this patient.)
Infrared radiators
The radiator used in this study was a Hydrosun
® radiator,
emitting water-filtered infrared-A (wIRA) and visible light
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–2 · (10 nm)
–1 = W · m
–2 · nm
–1)
of a wIRA radiator (Hydrosun
® 501)
Calculated for Hydrosun
® 501 with 10 mm water cuvette and standard orange filter at approximately 185 mW/cm
2
(= 1.85 x 10
3 W/m
2) total irradiation intensity (at a distance of 25 cm) with approximately 140 mW/cm
2 wIRA and 45 mW/cm
2
VIS, from Measurement of University of Applied Sciences Munich, dated June 30, 1999
(VIS), spectrum shown in Figure 1. The expression “radi-
ator” is usedin the senseof “a technicaldevice, emitting
radiation”.The unique principle of operationinvolves the
use of a hermetically sealed water-filter in the radiation
path that absorbs or decreases those infrared wave-
lengthsemittedbyconventionalinfraredlampsthatwould
otherwise lay a thermal burden on the skin (especially
infrared-B and -C and water absorption bands within in-
frared-A[18],[19],[20]).WithwIRAhighirradiationinten-
sities are perceived as pleasant and therapeutic heating
of deeper tissue layers over longer periods of time can
be achieved. In the therapy group the Hydrosun
® radiator
(Hydrosun
®Medizintechnik,Müllheim,Germany;radiator
type 501, 10 mm water cuvette, standard orange filter,
water-filteredspectrum550–1400nm,seeFigure1)had
approximately 185 mW/cm
2 total irradiation intensity
(wIRA(+VIS)) with approximately 140 mW/cm
2 water-
filtered infrared-A (wIRA) and approximately 45 mW/cm
2
visiblelight(VIS)atadistanceof25cm;intheremainder
of the publication this radiator is called “wIRA radiator”.
The control group radiator, which looked identical to the
fully active radiator, had approximately 45 mW/cm
2 total
irradiation intensity being completely within the visible
range VIS (550–780 nm, only visible light without wIRA).
Thermalcharacteristicsoftheheatingradiators
The heating characteristics of both the fully active wIRA
radiator and the control group radiator were evaluated
thermographicallybyusingbothradiatorstoirradiatethe
surfaceofauniformporousrubbermathavingathermal
emissivity close to 1.0 (human skin has a thermal
emissivity of 0.98). Four small pieces of metal tape were
fixed to the mat on the 4 poles of an imaginary circle
having a diameter of 16 cm, which corresponds to the
size of the circular irradiated area at a distance of 25 cm
(see Figure 2). These acted as reference points in the
infrared images. The rubber mat was irradiated for a
periodof10minutes.Theheatingpatternofthematwas
continuously monitored with an infrared camera (see
below for details) and digital infrared images were taken
every 2 seconds during and for a 10-minute period after
the heating. The recommendedminimum irradiation dis-
tance of 25 cm was used.
Figure 2: Experimental set-up for testing a wIRA radiator
The photograph shows a porous rubber mat being heated by a
wIRAradiator.Thesurfacetemperatureoftheirradiatedporous
rubber mat is continuously monitored by the infrared camera.
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Radiation treatment procedure
Eachsessionofradiationtherapylasted30minutes.The
number of treatments per week varied from 2 to 5. For
all treatments the radiator was placed at a distance of
25 cm from and at an angle of 90° to the skin surface
(see Figure 3). On the few occasions that the patient felt
that the skin surface temperature was uncomfortably
high, the irradiation distance was increased by approxi-
mately5–10 cm.Duringsomeofthetreatmentstheskin
surfacetemperatureofthetreatedskinareawascontinu-
allymonitoredbytheinfraredcamera.Onotheroccasions
theskintemperaturewasperiodicallycheckedduringthe
treatmentusingaRaytekRayngerMX4highperformance
non-contact hand held infrared thermometer (Raytek,
Berlin, Germany). Skin surface temperature was not al-
lowedtoincreaseabove41°C.Typicalskintemperatures
duringirradiationwere37–39°C, ontheulcerbaseeven
below 37°C (for details, see section “Skin heating pat-
terns during treatment with a wIRA radiator” within the
results). This is in accordance with the results of another
study, in which wIRA increasedskin surface temperature
(starting from 32.5°C) to a mean of 38.2°C (maximum
value was 39.1°C) [27].
Infrared thermography
The infrared camera used in this study was a FLIR Ther-
maCAM
®PM695 (Flir Systems Inc., Portland, USA) which
is an uncooled long wave detector (third generation un-
cooledmicrobolometersensor)withathermalsensitivity
of 80 mK. The camera was connected to a portable
computer through a special interface. All images were
stored on the computer for later analysis. Image analysis
was performed with ThermaCAM researcher software
version 2.1 (Flir Systems, Inc., Portland, USA).
Project protocol
In addition to an extensive anamnesis a detailed docu-
mentationofthecurrentulcerstate,e.g.thermalcharac-
teristics by infrared thermography and conventional
(visiblelight)digitalphotographyforsizingtheulcers,was
made. The surface area of each ulcer (in mm
2) was de-
termined from the conventional digital photographs with
the use of a special computer programme (Tracer
version 2.2; School of Computing, University of Glamor-
gan, Wales). Some of the patients were also subjected
to Duplex scanning (see below) to assess the condition
of their superficial and deep veins. In some patients toe
and ankle arterial pressures were measured using a
standardstraingaugesystem.Assessmentofpainlevels
and other relevant variables (see below) were also as-
sessedpriortotherapy.Duringthetreatmentthepatients
lay on a standard adjustable treatment bench with their
heads on a pillow. The treatment bench was adjusted to
allow the patients to recline in the most comfortable po-
sition possible, with pillows and blankets supporting the
body as necessary. During the treatment some patients
lay on their sides and others on their backs, depending
on the location of the ulcer. Room temperature and
clothing was adjusted so that the patients felt thermally
comfortable throughout the treatment period.
Wound cleaning prior to treatment
Prior to treatment all bandages were removed and the
wound cleaned using standard procedures. Encrusted
tissue was removed after first being softened by bathing
with isotonic saline.
Timeofdayduringwhichtreatmenttookplace
In order to minimize disturbance to the routine activities
oftheDepartmentofClinicalPhysiologyandalsobecause
of space problems, the patients could only be treated
between the hours of 3 p.m. and 7 p.m., except on Sa-
turdays, where treatment during the mornings and early
afternoon was also possible.
Measurements, variables of interest
Main variable of interest was variable V1; additional
variables of interest were variables V2–V10; other vari-
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tioned in section “Other documentation”.
V1: Size of ulcer
The size of the ulcer(mm
2) was determinedfrom conven-
tional digital photographic images as described above.
Mainvariableofinterest:sizeofulcerovertime,especially
“percent change of ulcer size over time” (this means a
standardization related to the size at the beginning).
V2: Thermographic image analysis
Thermographic image analysis of each ulcer was made
immediately before and at regular intervals during the
treatment period. From the pre-treatment images the
thermal profile of each ulcer was documented. On some
occasions infrared images were taken during the treat-
mentinordertodocumenttheoveralllocalheatingeffect
of the wIRA treatment.
V3: Patient’s degree of pain sensation in the
wound
Visual analogue scale (100 mm scale ranging from “No
pain” to “Unbearable pain”).
Question asked: “How strong is the pain associated with
the wound?”
Periodicity:priortoandimmediatelyaftereachtreatment.
Note: The visual analogue scales of the variables V3 and
V5–V10 were presented on paper forms with open bars
without scaling with the exception, that the end points
were marked with number and corresponding verbal
statement as shown exemplarily for the variable V3 in
Figure 4. Prior to each evaluation, whether it was per-
formed by a patient or an investigator, a new form was
used and neither the patient nor the investigator was al-
lowed to have access to preceding evaluations.
Figure 4: Example of a visual analogue scale VAS as used for
assessment of the variables V3 and V5-V10
Visual analogue scales were presented on paper forms with
openbars(100mm)withoutscalingwiththeexceptionthatthe
endpointsweremarkedwithnumberandcorrespondingverbal
statement.
Theuseofvisualanaloguescalesisascientificallyaccep-
ted method [28], [29], [30], [31].
V4: Pain medication
Arecordofpainreliefmedication(whenapplicable)during
previous 24 h was made. The patients were asked
whethertheyhadtakenpainreliefmedicationinconnec-
tion with pain associated with their ulcers during the
previous 24 h. If the answer was yes the patient was
asked to describe the type and amount of medication
taken. In most cases the patients were taking standard
non-prescriptionanalgeticssuchassalicylicacid(Aspirin
®)
or paracetamol. Some patients were taking a mixture of
bothtypes.Inafewcasespatientsweretakingpainrelief
medicationforotherproblems,e.g.shoulderpain.Inorder
to obtain an approximate estimation of usage of these
drugs in connection with ulcer pain, the number of this
kind of tablets taken during the previous 24 h in connec-
tion only with ulcer pain was recorded.
Periodicity: prior to each treatment.
V5: Assessment of the effect of the irradiation
(by patient)
Visual analogue scale (100 mm scale ranging from “Ex-
treme deterioration” through “No effect” to “Extreme im-
provement”).
Question asked: “How do you evaluate the effect of the
irradiation?”
Periodicity: following each treatment.
V6: Assessment of the effect of the irradiation
(by investigator)
Visual analogue scale (100 mm scale ranging from “Ex-
treme deterioration” through “No effect” to “Extreme im-
provement”).
Question asked: “How do you evaluate the effect of the
irradiation?”
Periodicity: following each treatment.
V7: Assessment of the feeling in the wound
area (by patient)
Visual analogue scale (100 mm scale ranging from “Ex-
tremely uncomfortable” to “Extremely pleasant”).
Question asked: “What is your feeling concerning the
wound area?”
Thisquestionismorecomprehensivethanonlythedegree
of pain sensation in the wound: even without pain the
feeling of the wound area can differ regarding to felt
temperature or heat, pruritus, exudation of the wound,
roughness of the surrounding skin etc.
Periodicity: Immediately after each treatment.
V8: Assessment of wound healing (by
investigator)
Visual analogue scale (100 mm scale ranging from “Ex-
tremely bad” to “Extremely good”).
Question asked: “How do you generally evaluate the
wound healing process?”
Theassessmentofthisvariablewasbasedonallrelevant
clinical data like appearance of the wound including
woundsize,woundedges,exudation,inflammation,signs
of infection etc.
Periodicity: following each treatment.
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patient)
Visual analogue scale (100 mm scale ranging from “Ex-
tremely bad” to “Extremely good”).
Questionasked:“Howdoyouevaluatethecosmeticstate
of the wound?”
Periodicity: prior to first treatment and after final treat-
ment (release from project).
V10: Assessment of the cosmetic state (by
investigator)
Visual analogue scale (100 mm scale ranging from “Ex-
tremely bad” to “Extremely good”).
Questionasked:“Howdoyouevaluatethecosmeticstate
of the wound?”
Periodicity: prior to first treatment and after final treat-
ment (release from project).
V11:Conditionofdeepandsuperficiallegveins
(Duplex scanning)
Real time ultrazoneography flow Doppler measurements
(Duplex scanning) were used to assess the condition of
the superficial and deep veins in some of the patients.
The laboratory facilities for carrying out these tests were
availableattheDepartmentofClinicalPhysiology,Hillerød
Hospital. Basically Duplex scans combine two types of
imaging technology – Doppler and ultrasound – giving
both auditory and visual images of blood flow.
Periodicity: Prior to start of the treatment.
V12: Peripheral systolic toe index
Blood pressure: The peripheral systolic toe index (toe
systolic pressure / arm systolic pressure ratio) is a com-
mon way to examine peripheral circulation status in pa-
tientswithperipheralarterialobstructivedisease(PAOD).
Inourstudyweexaminedthisindexbeforethetreatment
periodinsomeofthepatients.Diastolicandsystolicblood
pressureonthebigtoewasmeasuredbythestraingauge
technique and arm systolic pressure by a standard cuff
system.Inordertotakeorthostaticproblemsintoconsid-
erationallmeasurementsweremadeinthelyingposition.
Periodicity: Prior to start of the treatment period.
Other documentation
Personal data, including age, sex, body weight, body
height,bodymassindex;seriousinternal,orthopaedicor
other associated medical problems.
Type, localization and duration of each ulcer. Additional
wound treatment regimes (in addition to the standard
treatment described above).
Results
Beside the presentation of results here in this main text
12 attachments provide – as mentioned in the following
sections – additional information: Attachments 1–10
(oneperpatient)andAttachments11–12providingvideo
sequences.
Assessment of radiators
To assess the irradiation characteristics of the wIRA radi-
ators, emitting wIRA(+VIS), a porous rubber mat was
heatedatadistanceof25cmforaperiodof10minutes.
Temperature profiles at seven different selected points
across the irradiated field as well as an infrared image
at the end of the heating period are shown in Figure 5.
Theinfraredimageclearlyshowsthattheirradiationfield
is circular and that the heat pattern is relatively uniform
over most of the field, falling off rapidly at the boarders.
Fromthetemperaturecurvesonecanseethattheporous
rubber mat reaches a stable temperature within about
5 minutes. The surface temperature within the centre of
the irradiated field is quite high, between about
85–100°C. At the end of the heating period the heated
porous rubber mat rapidly cools down. The high-speed
videosequenceshowsinfraredimagesoftherubbermat
during the experiment (Attachment 11). The changing
temperatures in the centre of the rubber mat during the
heating period are thought to be due to convection cur-
rents.
A similar experiment was performed to assess the irradi-
ation characteristics of the control group radiator (= VIS
radiator,withoutwIRA).TheresultsareshowninFigure6.
Fromthetemperaturecurvesonecanseethattheporous
rubber mat reaches a stable temperature within about
5 minutes. However, in comparison to the fully “active”
radiator,thesurfacetemperaturewithinthecentreofthe
irradiatedfieldwasonlyslightlyheatedandneverreached
more than 34°C.
Patient results
Typical acute thermographic findings are presented in
thefollowingtwosectionsentitled“Skinheatingpatterns
during treatment with a wIRA radiator” (including two
figures and one video sequence) and “Example of a
healing process”.
The results of all variables of interest, summing up all
patients, are presented in the section entitled “Summa-
rizedpatientresultswithtimecourseofvariables”(includ-
ing seven figures).
A detailed presentation of all relevant data from each
patient – including detailed anamnesis and infrared
images (thermograms) – can be found in the above
mentioned Attachments 1–10.
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during which the mat was irradiated with a wIRA radiator
The coloured lines refer to individual measuring points at different positions across the irradiation field. The position of each
respective measurement point is shown in the infrared image. A corresponding thermographic video sequence during this
experiment is presented in Attachment 11.
Skin heating patterns during treatment with a
wIRA radiator
An infrared thermogram of a venous stasis ulcer of the
lower leg during irradiation with the wIRA radiator and
temperature time curves of six temperature measuring
sites are shown in Figure 7.
With the infrared camera it was possible to take image
sequences at 1-second intervals during the entire treat-
ment process. A high-speed playback of the treatment of
the patient shown in Figure 7 can be seen in the Attach-
ment 12. The sequence gives a visual impression of the
heat distribution on and in the skin area surrounding the
irradiated ulcer. (Orientation of video sequence: lower
foottotheleft,heelatthebottom,distalpartofthelower
leg in the right upper corner. The circular cool area in the
right upper corner is from a circular knob mounted on
the end of the distance rod of the radiator.)
The thermal characteristics of the skin temperature in
and around the ulcers could be determined from the in-
frared thermograms. One such example is shown in
Figure8,showingthesamepatient5asFigure7andthe
video sequence. Characteristically the open ulcers were
surrounded by a ring of skin (ulcer rim) having a higher
than normal temperature (possibly due to inflammatory
effects and/or increased blood flow) and as well charac-
teristicallythecentresoftheulcershadamarkedlylower
temperature: the centres of the ulcers were at least
relatively and sometimes even absolutely hypothermic
with relevantly/markedly decreased temperatures, e.g.
approximately 3.5°C in patient 2 (details presented in
Attachment 2) and in patient 9 (details presented in
Attachment 9) or approximately 4.5°C in patient 10, left
leg(detailspresentedinAttachment10).Thus,atemper-
ature profile across the centre of an ulcer, as presented
in Figure 8, showed a typical pattern with 2 peaks. This
pattern can be more readily visualized in the false three-
dimensional infrared thermogram shown in Figure 8. Pa-
tient 6 presented a remarkably hypothermic situation of
thecentreoftheulcer:Thetemperatureoftheulcerbase
was approximately 4°C less than the temperature of the
surrounding skin (without markedly hyperthermic ulcer
rim) andthe ulcerbasewas not onlyrelatively but as well
absolutely hypothermic (only 29.2°C) (details presented
in Attachment 6).
Example of a healing process
Figure 9 presents an example of the healing process of
a chronic venous stasis ulcer of the lower leg (patient 1)
undertherapy withwIRA(28 treatments,spreadoutover
52 days, each lasting 30 minutes) with digital photo-
graphic image, thermogram and temperature profile
across the ulcer (on the left before start of the therapy
and on the right after completion of the course of
therapy).
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during which the mat was irradiated with a control group radiator (= VIS radiator)
The coloured lines refer to individual measuring points at different positions across the irradiation field. The position of the
respective measuring point is shown in the infrared image.
Summarized patient results with time
course of variables
Number of patients and treatments
10 patients (median age 62 years), 5 males and 5 fe-
males, received a total of 285 treatments.
(In addition, one 91 year old patient received a single
partialtreatment.Thispatient,whowasinmuchdiscom-
fort and distress prior to treatment and who had excep-
tionally dry and partially cracked skin on the effected
limb, was unable to tolerate the irradiation, even when
the distance between the radiator and the ulcer was
considerablyincreased.Despiteoureffortstoencourage
the patient to continue, the patient declined. This is
mentioned, as there were also two other patients who
complained of similar discomfort in the earlier phases of
treatment, but managed to continue with success.)
Classificationofulcersandprevioustreatment
The patients’ ulcers were classified as being true venous
stasis ulcers (“v” in Table 1) or being caused mainly by
an arterial insufficiency (arterial (+ venous) “a+v” in
Table1:patient7)oramixedvenous-arterialinsufficiency
(“v+a” in Table 1: patient 10). With the exception of pa-
tient 7 all patients had a chronic venous insufficiency
stage3accordingtoWidmer(chronicvenousinsufficiency
with ulcer).
Previous treatment of patients included an optimal com-
pression garment therapy in patients 1–4 (in patients 1
and 2 with compression stockings, in patients 3 and 4
with compression bandages, with the exception of
patient 4 worn only during daytime), patients 6, 8–10
had a presumably suboptimal compression therapy (e.g.
only in the wound area), patient 7 had no compression
therapy (as this was not indicated), and patient 5 lacked
a compression therapy, as she did not tolerate any com-
pression.
Previous wound dressingsconsisted of a variety of differ-
ent dressing materials, often a net gauze impregnated
with vaseline was used.
In order not to interfere with the therapy concepts of the
family physicians of the patients and to get their permis-
sion to include the patients into the study, therapy con-
ceptswerenotchangedwhenpatientswereincludedinto
the study, even if the previous therapy concept might be
judgedtobesuboptimal.Thisbringsalongtheadvantage
that the effects within the study treatment period can be
related solely to the study treatment (wIRA irradiation)
andthattheeffectsarenotrelatedtochangesofdressing
orcompressiontherapy. Whendrawing conclusionsfrom
the presented study for the treatment of patients, of
course wIRA should always be combined with an optimal
therapy in regard to dressing and compression therapy.
In the graphs presented in Figures 10–16 a distinction
betweenpatientswithandwithoutconcomitantproblems
is made. A patient with a concomitant problem was
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Mercer et al.: Improvement of wound healing by water-filtered ...Figure 7: Irradiation of a venous stasis ulcer of the lower leg with a wIRA radiator
The period of irradiation was 30 minutes. The infrared (IR) thermogram was taken about half way through the treatment (as
indicated by the vertical line in the lower panel; orientation of thermogram: lower foot to the left, heel at the bottom, distal part
of the lower leg in the right upper corner.) In the thermogram the position of 6 temperature measuring sites is shown (4 circles
and 2 spots: spot 1 was located in the centre of the ulcer and spot 2 was located on the bed-sheets beside the foot). The
temperature time course of the highest temperature within each circle and the two spots are presented in the lower panel. The
respective colours of the temperature curves in the lower panel refer to the different measuring sites (SP = spot; AR = circle) as
shownintheinfraredthermogram.Thecentreoftheulcerpresentedthelowest“maximumtemperature”ofall6measuringsites,
the bed-sheets presented the highest “maximum temperature” of all 6 measuring sites. (Concerning all patients typical skin
temperatures during irradiation were 37–39°C, on the ulcer base even below 37°C.) The 30-minute heating period commenced
1 min after time point 0 and ended at the end of minute 31 as can be seen from the temperature traces in the lower panel.
A corresponding thermographic video sequence of a 30-minute treatment period of this leg ulcer is presented in Attch. 12
(orientation of images of the video sequence: lower foot to the left, heel at the bottom, distal part of the lower leg in the right
upper corner. The circular cool area in the right upper corner is from a circular knob mounted on the end of the distance rod of
the radiator. Note that in the thermographic video sequence the highest recorded temperature is on the bed-sheets and not on
the ulcer or any part of the skin).
defined as a patienthaving an arterialinsufficiency(with
or without diabetes) or a patient being a smoker or a pa-
tient with lacking compression garment therapy. Based
on this classification patients 1–4, 8, and 9 were re-
garded as being without concomitant problems,
patients 5–7, and 10 as having concomitant problems
(Table 1).
Change in ulcer size with time (all patients)
The size of the ulcers in the 10 patients before the start
and after completion of the course of therapy with wIRA
is presented in Table 1, with the relative changes in per-
cent. Patients without concomitant problems are
presented in the left part of the table, patients with con-
comitant problems are presented in the right part. As
mentionedabovepatient10hadtwoulcers,bothofwhich
were treated in a different form.
The time course of the relative ulcer size of all patients
is shown in Figure 10. At time zero all ulcers, irrespective
of size, were assigned a value of 100% (standardization
related to the size at the beginning). With the exception
of patient 5, the size of the ulcers decreased. In 7 of
10 patients (8 of 11 ulcers) the ulcers were healed com-
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Mercer et al.: Improvement of wound healing by water-filtered ...Figure 8: Digital photographic image and thermographic images of a chronic venous stasis ulcer of the lower leg
Top left panel: photograph of leg ulcer in lateral ankle region of left leg (same ulcer as shown in Figure 7).
Top right panel: infrared (IR) thermogram of the ulcer. The black line indicates the position of the temperature profile shown in
the lower left panel. Lower right panel: thermogram as a false three-dimensional image.
pletelyornearlycompletely(96–100%reductionofsize).
Within the group of 6 patients without concomitant
problems all 6 ulcers healed completely or nearly com-
pletely (96–100% reduction of size), while in the group
of 4 patients with concomitant problems 1 of 5 ulcers
healed completely (patient 10R), 3 others decreased
markedly by 92% (patient 10L: this ulcer was treated in
the first period only with the control group radiator), by
50%orby42%respectively,andonly1increasedslightly
by 8%.
Assessment of the degree of pain sensation
(all patients)
Thetimecourseofthepatients’assessmentofthedegree
ofpainsensationassociatedwiththeirulcersispresented
in Figure 11. The evaluations were made immediately
prior to each treatment and at about 10 minutes after
the end of each treatment. Four of the patients (patients
1, 2, 9, and 10R) had little or no pain at all, either prior
toorafterwIRAtreatment.Ingeneral–withtheexception
of patient 10L – pain levels in all patients decreased
throughout their respective treatment periods, in some
cases being completely abolished. This effect is more
obvious in the group of patients without concomitant
problems, which tend to show as well acute decreases
of pain between before and after wIRA treatment (e.g.
patient 3).
Assessment of pain relief medication (all
patients)
The time course of pain relief medication is presented in
Figure 12. All patients without concomitant problems
weretakinglittleornopainreliefmedication(0–3tablets
per day). For the patients taking pain relief medication
theamountoftabletstakenwasreducedasthetreatment
progressed(e.g.from15to0tabletsperdayinpatient6),
except in patient 5 (patient with lacking compression
garment therapy), in which we were not able to improve
the ulcer with wIRA treatment.
Assessment of the effect of wIRA treatment
(all patients)
The time course of the assessed values of the effect of
the wIRA treatment – assessed both by the patients and
the clinical investigators – is presented in Figure 13. The
assessments both by the patients and by the clinical in-
vestigators clearly show how the treatment is regarded
as being beneficial and improving rapidly throughout the
respectivetreatmentperiods.Mostimpressiveis,thatall
6patientswithoutconcomitantproblemsachievedwithin
less than 40 days an assessment of approximately 100,
indicating “extreme improvement”.
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Mercer et al.: Improvement of wound healing by water-filtered ...Figure 9: Example of a healing process of a chronic venous stasis ulcer of the lower leg under therapy with wIRA
(28 times 30 minutes irradiation with water-filtered infrared-A (wIRA) and visible light (VIS) within 52 days = approximately
7 weeks) with digital photographic image, thermographic image, and temperature profile across the ulcer, in each case to the
left before therapy and to the right after completion of the course of therapy. The arrow and the long arm of the piece of wire in
the thermographic image point to the place where the ulcer has been. Diameter of the red circles: 16 mm. (adapted from [14])
Table 1: Overview over patients, ulcer classification, ulcer sizes, treatments, and concomitant problems
Patient number. Age (years). Sex (m = male; f = female). Ulcer classification (v = venous; a = arterial). Ulcer size start (mm
2) =
size of ulcer before the start of the first treatment with wIRA. Ulcer size end (mm
2) = size of ulcer at last treatment. Change in size
(%) = relative change in size during the treatment period (– = reduction; + = increase). Number of treatments (n). Total treatment
time (days) = time between first and last treatment. Concomitant problems = arterial insufficiency (ai), diabetes (dia) (here:
diabetes type II), smoker (smo), lacking compression garment therapy (lcgt). 10R and 10L = patient 10 right (R) and left (L) leg,
respectively.10L:first13treatmentswithcontrolgroupradiator(VISonly),furthertreatmentswithfullyactiveradiator(wIRA(+VIS)).
Adetailedpresentationofallrelevantdatafromeachpatient–includingdetailedanamnesisandconventionaldigitalphotographic
images and digital infrared images (thermograms) – can be found in Appendices 1–10 (one per patient).
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Mercer et al.: Improvement of wound healing by water-filtered ...Figure 10: Relative ulcer size over time in 10 patients being treated with wIRA
Left panel (A): patients with ulcers without concomitant problems;
right panel (B): patients with ulcers with concomitant problems.
The vertical line at day zero indicates the start (first day) of wIRA treatment.
Patient 10 had 2 ulcers, one on each leg; ulcer on left leg (10L): first 13 treatments with control group radiator (VIS only),
further treatments with fully active radiator (wIRA(+VIS)).
Figure 11: Patients’ degree of pain sensation in the wound over time in 10 patients being treated with wIRA
Left panels (A and C): patients with ulcers without concomitant problems;
right panels (B and D): patients with ulcers with concomitant problems.
The patients made their evaluations immediately prior to (top panels, A and B) and immediately after (bottom panels, C and D)
wIRA treatment. Patient 10 had 2 ulcers (one on each leg, see Methods for details).
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Mercer et al.: Improvement of wound healing by water-filtered ...Figure 12: Amount of non-prescription pain relief tablets taken per patient during previous 24-hour period
throughout the time course of wIRA treatment
Left panel (A): patients with ulcers without concomitant problems;
right panel (B): patients with ulcers with concomitant problems.
In patient 6 the results were most dramatic. Prior to the first treatment this patient was taking up to 15 pain relief tablets daily.
During the treatment period the patient was able to reduce her intake to 0.
Figure 13: Effect of wIRA treatment over time in 10 patients being treated with wIRA
Left panels (A and C): patients with ulcers without concomitant problems;
right panels (B and D): patients with ulcers with concomitant problems.
The evaluations were made by both the patients (panels A and B) as well as the investigators performing the treatment
(panels C and D). Patient 10 had 2 ulcers (one on each leg, see Methods for details).
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Left panel (A): patients with ulcers without concomitant problems;
right panel (B): patients with ulcers with concomitant problems.
The evaluationwas made following the end of each treatment.Patient10 had 2 ulcers (one on each leg, see Methods for details).
Figure 15: Wound healing over time in 7 ulcers of the patients treated with wIRA
Left panel (A): patients with ulcers without concomitant problems;
right panel (B): patients with ulcers with concomitant problems.
The evaluationwas made following the end of each treatment.Patient10 had 2 ulcers (one on each leg, see Methods for details).
Assessment of the feeling in the ulcer area (all
patients)
The time course of the assessed values of the feeling in
the ulcer area is presented in Figure 14. This evaluation
wasthemostdifficultforthepatientstocomprehendand
it was hard for many of them to distinguish the assess-
ment of the subjective feeling in the ulcer area from the
assessment of pain. The time course of the assessment
ofthefeelingintheulcerareacorrelateswiththeassess-
ment of the effect of the wIRA treatment (as shown in
Figure 13) and correlates inversely with the assessment
ofpain(asshowninFigure11).Similartotheassessment
of the effect of the wIRA treatment (Figure 13) is that all
6patientswithoutconcomitantproblemsachievedwithin
less than 40 days an assessment of approximately 100,
which stands for “extremely pleasant”.
Assessment of the wound healing process by
investigator (all patients)
The time course of the investigators’ assessment of the
wound healing process in 7 ulcers of the 10 patients
treated is presented in Figure 15, showing improvement
(this variable was not assessed in the first 3 patients).
The results of Figure 11, Figure 13, Figure 14 and
Figure15clearlyshowthatbothclinicalinvestigatorsand
the patients all regarded the progress of wound healing
as improving with time.
Assessmentofthecosmeticstate(allpatients)
ThecosmeticstatepriortofirstwIRAtreatmentandafter
finalwIRAtreatment–assessedbothbythepatientsand
the clinical investigators – is shown for 8 ulcers in
Figure16.Theimpressiveimprovementsbetweenbefore
and after the wIRA treatment period with all values after
final wIRA treatment near 100, expressing “extremely
good”, indicate satisfaction concerning the cosmetic
result of the treatment.
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Mercer et al.: Improvement of wound healing by water-filtered ...Figure 16: Cosmetic state prior to first wIRA treatment and after final wIRA treatment
Left panels (A and C): patients with ulcers without concomitant problems;
right panels (B and D): patients with ulcers with concomitant problems.
The evaluations were made by both the patients (panels A and B) as well as the investigators performing the treatment
(panels C and D). The evaluations were made for 8 ulcers of the 10 treated patients.
Discussion
The aim of the present investigation was to study the ef-
fectofwater-filteredinfrared-A(wIRA)irradiationonrecal-
citrant chronic venous stasis ulcers of the lower legs in-
cluding evaluation using infrared thermography.
Investigated were 10 variables of interest over time (with
the main variable of interest “percent change of ulcer
size over time” including complete wound closure) in
10 patients (median age 62 years, 5 males and 5 fe-
males) with, in total, 11 ulcers.
Within the group of 6 patients with chronic venous stasis
ulcersofthelowerlegswithoutanyconcomitantproblems
(i.e.withoutarterialinsufficiency,withoutbeingasmoker
and without lacking compression garment therapy) a
nearly complete healing success of their ulcers was
achieved during the wIRA treatment period: all 6 ulcers
healedcompletelyornearlycompletely(96–100%reduc-
tion of ulcer size) by the end of the investigation (end of
observation time as limiting factor, as observation time
was limited by practical reasons to less than 60 days in
9 of 10 patients). In all cases the leg ulcers in these
6 patients did not show signs of healing prior to wIRA
treatment.
Withinthegroupof4patientswithconcomitantproblems
1 of 5 ulcers healed completely (patient 10R), 3 others
decreased markedly by 92% (patient 10L; see next sen-
tence), by 50% (patient 7) or by 42% (patient 6) respect-
ively, and only 1 (patient 5) increased slightly by 8%.
In one patient (patient 10) a comparison between a con-
trolgroupradiatorandafullyactiveradiatorwaspossible
to perform since the patient had an ulcer on each leg:
the ulcer treated with wIRA healed completely, the other
ulcer primarily treated with the control group radiator
without wIRA became larger during the initial period with
the control group radiator without wIRA and afterwards
during wIRA treatment with the fully active radiator de-
creased markedly by 92%. This patient also had a mixed
venous and arterial insufficiency and diabetes mellitus
type II.
Theotherthreenotcompletelyhealingulcerswerethose
of patient 7 with an arterial insufficiency (retrospectively
thispatientdidnotfulfiltheinclusioncriteria),ofpatient6
(a smoker, who did not stop smoking), and of patient 5
with a lacking compression garment therapy.
But even within the 4 non-healing ulcers (all ulcers of
patientswith concomitantproblems),with one exception
(patient 5) the wIRA treatment reduced the size of the
ulcers considerably.
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ofulcersizeoverthetime”andespeciallywoundhealing,
wIRAwassuccessfulinall6patientswithoutconcomitant
problems, all of them having recalcitrant ulcers prior to
wIRAtreatment,whileall4failuresofacompletehealing
were explainable by arterial insufficiency, smoking or
lackingcompressiongarmenttherapy.Especiallytheonly
ulcerwhichincreasedslightlyinsizeduringthetreatment
period with wIRA had the severe concomitant problem of
lacking compression garment therapy (patient 5, more
details are available in Attachment 5). These findings in-
dicate, that wIRA does not replaceother sensible/neces-
sary therapeutic procedures (such as compression gar-
ment therapy [32], [33], [34]) or stop smoking and that
wIRAcannotovercomeaseverearterialinsufficiency.But
wIRA can add a positive factor to a treatment scheme
andcancomplementit[14],[18],[19],[31].Thisincludes
the possibility to heal an ulcer first by wIRA in order to be
able to perform afterwards a surgical intervention of
varicose veins – if they appear to be the cause of the
ulcer – with reduced infection risk, as the ulcer is healed
and the surgical intervention is performed at a time with
intactskinwithoutinfection.Correspondinglythetherapy
with wIRA has to be embedded in an overall therapeutic
concept [14], [18], [19], [31].
Thus, in this study 7 out of 11 recalcitrant ulcers were
healedandthreeothers reducedin size with an improve-
ment of quality of life.
In our patients it seemed that those with symptoms and
signs of a peripheral arterial obstructive disease, be it
diabetic or non-diabetic, healed much slower than pa-
tients with uncomplicated venous stasis ulcers and
varicose veins, which is easily explained, as the limited
arterial blood flow is the limiting factor (e.g. concerning
oxygen supply) even under wIRA therapy. Also, patients
with previous deep vein thrombophlebitis healed slower
than those without.
Patient1,presentedinthe“resultssection”aboveinclud-
ing Figure9 (moredetailsare availablein Attachment1),
isagoodexampleofasuccessfultreatment.Thispatient
healedwellduringwIRAtreatment,hadneitherperipheral
arterial obstructive disease nor deep vein insufficiency,
aftercompletehealingoftheulcerthepatientunderwent
surgical intervention for varicose veins and was cured.
Patient7waslessfortunate.Thispatientsufferedsubop-
timaltissueoxygenationduetoperipheralarterialobstruct-
ive disease and varicose veins, was not cured and did
not undergo surgical intervention (more details are
available in Attachment 7).
As some previous reports presented results which indi-
catedthatwater-filteredinfrared-Airradiation(wIRA)may
be beneficial in the treatment of chronic venous stasis
ulcers of the lower legs [11], [12], the original aim of this
studywastoperformamoreextensivedouble-blindstudy
in order to confirm these previous findings. The idea was
to treat patients who had chronic venous stasis ulcers of
the lower legs with either a normal (fully active) radiator
orwithacontrolgroupradiatorwithoutwIRA.Suchastudy
is only possible if an adequate number of volunteer sub-
jectscanberecruited,which,asexplainedinthemethods
section, was not possible in this study.
Although it was not possible to conduct the study in the
planned controlled double-blind form, but taking the
results of other wound healing related studies with wIRA
intoaccount(includingthoseofprospective,randomised,
controlled,double-blindstudies,seeexplanationsbelow),
it is unlikely, that the results of this study have to be ex-
plained as placebo effects, but can be interpreted with
caution to be valid results being completely in line with
other findings.
Furtherpositiveaspectsofthisstudyarethatthemajority
of patients made positive evaluations (with visual ana-
logue scales) concerning the effects of the treatment.
The patient’s assessment of the degree of pain, both
prior to and after treatment, as well as the consumption
of non-prescription pain relief medication, as shown in
Figure 11 and Figure 12, clearly showed that the treat-
ment process was beneficial. Pain relief was clearly
evident and consumption of pain relief medication was
reducedquitedramaticallyinseveralofthepatients(e.g.
from15to0tabletsperday).Theevaluationoftheeffect
of treatment, both by the patients as well as by the
investigators (Figure 13), as well as the patient’s rating
of feeling in the wound area (Figure 14) also clearly indi-
cate a positive effect of the treatment procedure.
The large temperature differences (up to approximately
4.5°C, patient 10, details are available in Attachment
10) between relatively hypothermic (and hypoxic) ulcer
bases and hyperthermic ulcer rims or between an even
absolutelyhypothermiculcerbase(only29.2°C,approxi-
mately 4°C less than the surrounding skin) and the sur-
rounding skin without markedly hyperthermic ulcer rim
(detailspresentedinAttachment6)areworthmentioning.
Theselargetemperaturedifferencesdecreasedverymuch
orvanishedduringthewIRAtreatmentperioduntilhealing
(seesection“Valueofquantitativethermography”below).
How can the beneficial effects of wIRA
be explained?
Working mechanisms of wIRA
wIRA acts both by thermal effects and by non-thermal
effects [18], [19], [20], [35], [36].
Thermal effects are the generation of a therapeutically
usable field of heat and these thermal effects have im-
portant energetic aspects (explained below).
Thermal effects of wIRA and production of a
therapeutically usable field of heat
wIRA produces a therapeutically usable field of heat in
thetissuebygooddepthpenetrationofthisradiationinto
the tissue, by reaching capillaries near the surface and
by transport of heat by blood flow into deeper layers, by
increasingcapillarybloodflownearthesurfaceoftheskin
with expansion of the blood flow areas accessible to the
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mechanism, by heat conduction to deeper lying tissue,
and by increased energy production (metabolism) of tis-
sue caused by increased temperature (in accordance
withthereactionvelocitytemperaturerulea3°Cincrease
meansapproximately30%moresecondaryenergyrelease
in the tissue) [18], [19], [20].
Non-thermal effects of wIRA
In addition to the thermal effects, infrared A, even with
very small irradiationintensity and in the unfiltered form,
isabletostimulatecellsandevokeacascadeofreactions
[20]:Effectsoncellsandcellularstructureswithreactions
of the cells are described for infrared-A, e.g. target ori-
ented growth of surface extensions (plasmodia) [37], in-
fluencing of the cytochrome c oxidase [38], [39], [40],
target oriented growth of neurons [41], stimulation of
wound repair [42], [43] as well as cell protective effects
of infrared-A [44], [45], [46], [47] and of water-filtered
infrared-A (wIRA) [48], [49], [50]. For wIRA in therapeutic
irradiation intensities and doses it could not only be
shown that it is harmless for human skin [49], [51], but
that it has cell protective effects against the damages
caused by UV radiation [48], [49], [50]. Safety aspects
of the clinical use of wIRA are discussed in detail in [51]
and[19].Inaddition,wavelengthswithinwIRAhavebeen
shown to influence adhesive interactions between cells
and extracellular matrices [39], playing a regulative role
inwoundrepairprocesses,andmayhaveapositiveeffect
on cosmetic results [30]. It is also supposed that wIRA
has immunomodulatory effects [18], [19], [20].
Concerningboththermalandnon-thermaleffectsofwIRA
the mediation by pathways like nitric oxide in vasodilata-
tionorbycytokinesorneurotropinesshouldalsobetaken
into account.
Within the spectra of infrared-A and water-filtered infra-
red-A radiation effects especially of the energy-rich
wavelengths near to visible light – approximately
780–1000 nm (800–900 nm [37], [52], [53], 800 nm
[41], 820 nm [39], [54], [55], 830 nm [56]) – have been
describedbothinvitroandinvivo,andthesewavelengths
seem to represent the clinically most important part
within infrared-A and wIRA [18], [19], [51].
Fundamental energetic aspects of wound
healing and oxygen
Wound healing and infection defence represent highly
energy consuming processes – an aspect (and its con-
sequences), which, while explicit, is rarely mentioned
[18], [19], [30].
Wound healing and infection defence (e.g. granulocyte
function including antibacterial oxygen radical formation
ofthegranulocytes)dependonasufficientenergysupply
(and on oxygen). In the long run energy must mostly be
providedaerobically.Oxygeninthisrespectplaysadouble
role in the wound healing process: as an agent in the
energy production and also as a substrate for the oxygen
radical formation of the granulocytes [18], [19]. Energy
provision and wound healing therefore depend on the
integrity of the three following factors [18], [19], [30]:
• tissue temperature,
• tissue oxygen partial pressure and
• tissue blood flow.
Even if only one of these factors is lying clearly in the
pathologicalareathismaydisturbenergyproductionand
wound healing or even prevent healing [18], [19], [30]:
• Below 28°C no wound healing is possible (too slow
metabolism in accordance with the reaction velocity
temperature rule) [18], [19], [57].
• Withoutasufficientoxygenpartialpressurenoaerobic
energy production (and no granulocyte function) is
possible (the centres of chronic wounds frequently
have an oxygen partial pressure near zero and a rela-
tivehypothermia[11],[18],[19],[30],[58],[59],[60],
[61], [62], [63], [64], [65], [66], [67]).
• Asufficienttissuebloodflow(includingcapillaryblood
flow) is required for the transport of high-energy sub-
strates to the tissue and for the removal of metabolic
waste products [18], [19].
Energeticaspectsofwoundhealingandoxygen
during wIRA
The cellular energy provision per time is increased con-
siderably by wIRA by increase of three factors, where the
effects of wIRA on these three factors have been proven
bydifferentworkinggroupsbymeansofdifferentmethods
[18], [19]:
• tissue temperature (proved in humans by means of a
direct measuring of the tissue temperature with stick
probes [68], [69], [70] as well as with implanted
probes (in 2 cm of tissue depth in operation wounds)
[30] and thermographically [27], [71] as well as in
addition in animal experiments with stick probes up
to 7 cm of tissue depth [72])
• oxygenpartialpressureinthetissue(provedinhumans
bymeansofadirectoxygenpartialpressuremeasure-
ment in the tissue with implanted probes in operation
wounds [30] as well as by means of measuring of the
oxygen saturation of the hemoglobin with an external
white light-measuring probe [73])
• tissue blood flow / capillary blood flow (proved in hu-
mansbymeansofbloodflowmeasurementwithlaser
Doppler perfusion imaging (= scanning laser Doppler
imaging) [27], [71], [74] and by means of blood flow
measurement at two depths with an external laser
Doppler-measuring probe [73] as well as in animal
experiments by means of colour microsphere tech-
nique up to 7 cm of tissue depth [72])
Incomparisontothis,HyperbaricOxygenation(HBO)[11],
[61], [62] primarily increases only one factor, the oxygen
partial pressure in the tissue.
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An irradiation with visible light (VIS) and water-filtered
infrared-A(wIRA)withouttopicallyappliedsubstancecan
be supposed to act with endogeneous protoporphyrin IX
in what appears to be a similar manner to a mild photo-
dynamic therapy PDT (endogenous PDT-like effect) [14],
[18]. This may improve cell regeneration and by this
wound healing and decrease wound infections with per-
haps anti-bacterial effects [75].
Improvement of penetration and
resorption of topically applied
substances
Some studies [76], [77], [78] have shown improvement
of penetration and resorption of topically applied sub-
stances by wIRA: this can be used in wound healing to
improve the effects of topically administered wound
creams.
Clinical use and advantages of wIRA
wIRA is a contact-free, easily used procedure without
consumption of material and with a good depth effect,
which is similar to solar heat radiation on the earth in
moderateclimaticzones.wIRAcanbeusedindependently
fromtherapypreferencesconcerningwoundmanagement
(e.g. moist wound management) [14], [18], [19], [31].
Typically for wIRA irradiation the wound has to be un-
covered,asmostbandagesorwounddressings(withthe
exception of e.g. some tested transparent foils) are not
adequatelypermeableforwIRA[18],[19].Theirradiation
distance should be at least as indicated by the distance
rod of the wIRA radiator [19]. In routine clinical practice
often markedly larger irradiation distances than the
minimum distance are used [51].
wIRAcanconsiderablyalleviatethepainanddiminishan
elevated wound exudation and inflammation and can
showpositiveimmunomodulatoryeffects[19].Theaspect
ofpainreductionwithremarkablylessneedforanalgesics
(or the anti-pruritic effect in morphaea [79], [80]), seen
in all kinds of indications, e.g. in verrucae [20], herpes,
wounds [12], [30], scleroderma [81], and by different
working groups, should be emphasized as an important
clinical effect of wIRA. Nowadays great importance is
placed on the reduction or avoidance of pain in order to
improve the wound healing and to avoid the formation
of a pain memory with chronification of the pain [82],
[83]. Pain reliefby wIRA is explainedboth by thermaland
non-thermal effects: increased perfusion allows better
elimination of accumulated metabolites, such as pain
mediators,lacticacidandbacterialtoxins,andincreases
metabolism; non-thermal effects include direct effects
oncellsandpossiblyonnociceptors[30],[31],[84].Pain
reduction by wIRA leads to a reduced required dose of
analgesics[30],[31].PainreductionbywIRAmaysupport
itsvasodilatoryeffectandmaydecreasetheriskofwound
infection, as adequate control of postoperative pain in-
creases oxygen partial pressure and decreases by this
the risk of infection markedly [30], [31], [85], [86]. An
increasedoxygenpartialpressurecaninfluencepositively
the concentration and receptor density of vascular en-
dothelial growth factor (VEGF) in the wound, resulting in
accelerated healing by increased blood vessel growth
[30], [31], [87].
Previous clinical studies with wIRA
concerning wound healing
Aprospective,randomised,controlled,double-blindstudy
with111patientsofasurgicaluniversityhospitalshowed,
afterabdominalsurgery,with20minutesirradiationtwice
a day a significantandrelevantpain reductioncombined
withadecreasedconsumptionofanalgesics,animproved
wound healing, in 2 cm of tissue depth an increase of
the tissue temperature of approximately 2.7°C and of
theoxygenpartialpressureofapproximately30%aswell
as a trend to a lower rate of wound healing disturbances
and infections (wIRA(+VIS) vs. VIS) [18], [30], [31], [35],
[36], [84], [88].
Anotherprospective,randomised,controlled,double-blind
study with 45 severely burned children showed a
markedlyfasterreductionofwoundsize:amedianreduc-
tion of wound size of 50% was reached already after
7dayscomparedto9daysinthecontrolgroup,amedian
reduction of wound size of 90% was already achieved
after 9 days compared to 13 days in the control group.
In addition the group with wIRA showed superior results
until 3 months after the burn in terms of the overall sur-
gical assessment of the wound, cosmesis, and assess-
ment of effects of irradiation compared to the control
group(wIRA(+VIS)vs.VIS)[18],[31],[35],[36],[84],[88],
[89].
In the rehabilitation after hip/knee endoprosthesis oper-
ations wIRA showed sonographically a faster resorption
of wound seroma and hematoma and clinically a pain
reduction [31], [90].
A prospective, randomised, controlled study with 40 pa-
tients with chronic venous stasis ulcers of the lower legs
showed, with additional 30-minute periods of irradiation
three times a week with wIRA(+VIS) during a maximum
of 6 weeks, a significantly and relevantly more rapid
wound healing (18 vs. 42 days until complete wound
closure) as well as a significantly and relevantly lower
consumption of analgesics in comparison to a control
group with identical treatment but without irradiation
[12], [14], [18], [19], [35], [36], [84], [88].
Additional experiences in hospitals as well as in the am-
bulatoryfieldconcerningvenousandpartlyaswellmixed
arterio-venousulcersofthelowerlegsandpressuresores
are in accordance with the mentioned results [35], de-
scribed more detailed and with examples in [14], [18].
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presented study
Taking all these results into account (including those of
prospective,randomised,controlled,double-blindstudies)
it is unlikely, even though it was not possible to conduct
the study in the planned controlled double-blind form,
that the results of this study have to be explained as
placebo effects, but can be cautiously interpreted as
valid results being in line with other findings.
Value of quantitative thermography
This study shows the value of quantitative thermography
using a modern digital infrared (IR) camera with high
resolution and high quality image analysis software. The
high temporal and spatial resolution and accuracy are
important for the diagnosis of hot spots and cool skin
areas, enabling the camera to identify insufficient perfo-
ratingveinsandnon-visiblevaricoseveins.Thus,infrared
thermal imaging proved useful as a means of monitoring
the irradiation process with the wIRA radiator. From the
videosequencesaclearindicationastotheextentofthe
degree of skin heating during treatment could be made.
In the larger, deeper ulcers there was a characteristic
warm area along the ulcer rim, which is presumably due
to inflammatory effects and/or increased blood flow of
the tissue in this area. The tissue temperature within the
centre of the ulcer was always cooler than that of the
surrounding walls (up to 4.5°C temperature difference)
and in some patients even absolutely hypothermic (e.g.
29.2°C). In somepatientsthis may have been partly due
to evaporative processes in this wet tissue, particularly
priortothetreatment.However,inmostcasesthecentre
of the ulcers tended to dry up during the treatment pro-
cesswiththeactivewIRAradiatorsyetthetissuetemper-
ature within the centre of the ulcer still remained lower
than on the rim of the ulcer. This is in accordance with
the fact, that the ulcer base is typically extremely hypoxic
(oxygen partial pressure near zero) and therefore poor in
energy and with a very slow metabolism and therefore
low in temperature [11], [14], [18], [19], [30], [58], [59],
[64]. As the ulcers healed and granulation tissue began
tocoverthe‘base’ofanulcerthedegreeofinflammatory
effects and/or increased blood flow surrounding the ul-
cers became less pronounced. In those ulcers which
completely healed, the skin surface temperature differ-
ences between the site of the original ulcer and the sur-
rounding tissue had vanished.
Conclusions
wIRAcandecreasepainconsiderably(withanimpressive
decrease of the consumption of analgesics) and acceler-
ate the wound healing or improve or even enable a stag-
nating wound healing process and diminish an elevated
wound exudation and inflammation both in acute and in
chronic wounds (in this study shown in chronic venous
stasis ulcers of the lower legs) and in problem wounds
includinginfectedwounds.Inchronicrecalcitrantwounds
completehealingscanbeachieved.Otherstudiesshowed
a positive influence (e.g. pain reduction) on the acute
wound healing even without a disturbance of wound
healing.wIRAisacontact-free,easilyusedandpleasantly
felt procedure without consumption of material and with
a good effect in the depth, which is similar to solar radi-
ation on the surface of the earth in moderate climatic
zones. The irradiation of the typically uncovered wound
is carried out with a wIRA radiator.
wIRAcanbe recommendedto be usedto improve wound
healing, to reduce pain, exudation, and inflammation,
and to increase quality of life.
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radiator.Thisvideosequencecorrespondsto
Figure 5.
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Attachment 12: Thermographic video sequence
showing surface temperatures before, during and
after a 30-minute treatment period during which a
leg ulcer was irradiated with a wIRA radiator.
(Orientationofimagesofthevideosequence:lower
foot to the left, heel at the bottom, distal part of the
lower leg in the right upper corner. The circular cool
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Figure 7.
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